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Cause-Related Marketing Jan 06 2021 This textbook uses a case study approach to present a variety of causerelated marketing campaigns that have been developed by companies, and NGOs. These innovative case
studies help students understand how such campaigns affect for-profit and non-profit organizations,
customers, and society in general. This book also offers numerous useful examples to understand the theory of
cause-related marketing and how it can be applied in different countries and cultural contexts. Lecturers will
find the teaching notes provided with each case useful for the classroom.
Variable Neighborhood Search Nov 04 2020 This volume constitutes the proceedings of the 8th International
Conference on Variable Neighborhood Search, ICVNS 2021, held in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, in March
2021. The 14 full papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 27 submissions.
The papers describe recent advances in methods and applications of variable neighborhood search. Chapter
“Reduced Variable Neighbourhood Search for the Generation of Controlled Circular Data” is available open
access under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License via link.springer.com.
The Rough Guide to Brazil Aug 25 2022 Discover this vast and varied South American country with the most
incisive and entertaining guidebook on the market. Whether you plan to hit the beaches of Rio, take a boat up
the Amazon or explore the gorgeous colonial towns of Minas Gerais, The Rough Guide to Brazil will show you
the ideal places to sleep, eat, drink, shop and visit along the way. -Independent,trusted reviews written with
Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour, honesty and insight, to help you get the most out of your visit, with
options to suit every budget. -Full-colour chapter maps throughout - to explore Rio's beach neighbourhoods
and remote Amazon towns without needing to get online. -Stunning images - a rich collection of inspiring
colour photography. -Things not to miss - Rough Guides' rundown of the best sights and experiences in Brazil.
Itineraries - carefully planned routes to help you organise your trip. Detailed coverage - this travel guide has indepth practical advice for every step of the way. -Areas covered include: Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo, Minas
Gerais, EspíritoSanto, Bahia, the Northeast, the Amazon, Brasília, the Pantanal and the South, covering
Paraná,Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul. -Attractions include: Rio's Corcovado, Iguaçu Falls, Salvador's
old town, Rio Amazon as boat trips and theIlha do Mel. -Basics - essential pre-departure practical information
including getting there, local transport, accommodation, food and drink, festivals and events,sports and
outdoor activities and more. -Background information - a Contexts chapter devoted to history, the
environment, music, cinema, football and recommended books, as well as a guide to Brazilian Portuguese.
Make the most of your time on Earth with The Rough Guide to Brazil. About Rough Guides: Escape the

everyday with Rough Guides. We are a leading travel publisher known for our "tell it like it is" attitude, up-todatecontent and great writing. Since 1982, we've published books covering more than 120 destinations around
the globe, with an ever-growing series of ebooks, a range of beautiful, inspirational reference titles, and an
award-winning website. We pride ourselves on our accurate, honest and informed travel guides.
Insight Guides Brazil (Travel Guide eBook) Nov 16 2021 Let us guide you on every step of your travels. From
deciding when to go to choosing what to see when you arrive, Insight Guide Brazil is all you need to plan your
trip and experience the best of Brazil, with in-depth insider information on must-see, top attractions like the
Sugar Loaf and Corcovado in Rio, the colonial architecture of Paraty and Pelourinho, the Pantanal and Iguaçu
Falls and hidden cultural gems like Ouro Preto. This book is ideal for travellers seeking immersive cultural
experiences, from exploring colonial monuments, Amazonian lodges or Brazil's beautiful coastline, to
discovering the thrill of its world-famous Carnaval. - In-depth on history and culture: explore the region's
vibrant history and culture, and understand its modern-day life, people and politics - Excellent Editor's Choice:
uncover the best of Brazil, which highlights the most special places to visit around the region - Invaluable and
practical maps: get around with ease thanks to detailed maps that pinpoint the key attractions featured in
every chapter - Informative tips: plan your travels easily with an A to Z of useful advice on everything from
climate to tipping - Inspirational colour photography: discover the best destinations, sights, and excursions,
and be inspired by stunning imagery - Inventivedesign makes for an engaging, easy-reading experience Covers: Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro State, São Paulo: City and State, Minas Gerais and Espirito Santo, Iguaçu
Falls, Brasília and Goiás, The Pantanal, Bahia, Salvador, Sergipe and Alagoas, Recife and Pernambuco,
Fernando de Noronha, The Far Northeast and the Amazon. About Insight Guides: Insight Guides is a pioneer of
full-colour guide books, with almost 50 years' experience of publishing high-quality, visual travel guides with
user-friendly, modern design. We produce around 400 full-colour print guide books and maps, as well as
phrase books, picture-packed eBooks and apps to meet different travellers' needs. Insight Guides' unique
combination of beautiful travel photography and focus on history and culture create a unique visual reference
and planning tool to inspire your next adventure.
Mistagogia Aug 21 2019 A mistagogia é a arte de sermos iniciados no mistério da Páscoa de Cristo, do qual
ganha sentido todos os atos salvadores de sua vida e que são atualizados na celebração da liturgia. A
mistagogia promove a unidade entre o anúncio da Palavra, a celebração do Sacramento e a vivência da fé.
Leva o batizado a fazer a experiência dos símbolos e gestos celebrados não apenas como elementos
pertencentes a este mundo, mas, aos olhos da fé, como realidades divinas. É necessário ajudar o catequizando
a entrar neste mundo de sinais para descobrir o universo simbólico em que se move a liturgia. O método parte
do sentido cotidiano do símbolo e, em um segundo nível aponta como este aparece na Bíblia e em seguida
mostra como o mesmo é empregado na celebração. Assim, chega-se ao quarto nível: o compromisso cristão
que o rito suscita na vida. Não se trata de explicar, mas de experienciar o símbolo, por isso o livro propõe a
celebração de vivências que facilitam uma melhor assimilação do acontecimento de graça que se dá na
liturgia.
Coffee Jan 18 2022 Coffee is one of the most popular drinks in the world but how does the production
influence chemistry and quality? This book covers coffee production, quality and chemistry from the plant to
the cup. Written by an international collection of contributors in the field who concentrate on coffee research,
it is edited expertly to ensure quality of content, consistency and organization across the chapters. Aimed at
advanced undergraduates, postgraduates and researchers and accompanied by a sister volume covering how
health is influenced by the consumption of coffee, these titles provide an impactful and accessible guide to the
current research in the field.
The History of Water Management in the Iberian Peninsula Apr 28 2020 This volume approaches the history of
water in the Iberian Peninsula in a novel way, by linking it to the ongoing international debate on water crisis
and solutions to overcome the lack of water in the Mediterranean. What water devices were found? What were
the models for these devices? How were they distributed in the villas and monastic enclosures? What impact
did hydraulic theoretical knowledge have on these water systems, and how could these systems impact on
hydraulic technology? Guided by these questions, this book covers the history of water in the most significant
cities, the role of water in landscape transformation, the irrigation systems and water devices in gardens and
villas, and, lastly, the theoretical and educational background on water management and hydraulics in the
Iberian Peninsula between the sixteenth and the nineteenth centuries. Historiography on water management in
the territory that is today Spain has highlighted the region’s role as a mediator between the Islamic masters of
water and the Christian world. The history of water in Portugal is less known, and it has been taken for granted
that is similar to its neighbour. This book compares two countries that have the same historical roots and,

therefore, many similar stories, but at the same time, offers insights into particular aspects of each country. It
is recommended for scholars and researchers interested in any field of history of the early modern period and
of the nineteenth century, as well as general readers interested in studies on the Iberian Peninsula, since it
was the role model for many settlements in South America, Asia and Africa.
Advanced Research in Technologies, Information, Innovation and Sustainability Nov 23 2019 This book
constitutes the refereed proceedings of the First International Conference on Advanced Research in
Technologies, Information, Innovation and Sustainability, ARTIIS 2021, held in La Libertad, Ecuador, in
November 2021. The 53 full papers and 2 short contributions were carefully reviewed and selected from 155
submissions. The volume covers a variety of topics, such as computer systems organization, software
engineering, information storage and retrieval, computing methodologies, artificial intelligence, and others.
The papers are logically organized in the following thematic blocks: Computing Solutions; Data Intelligence;
Ethics, Security, and Privacy; Sustainability.
Information Technology and Systems Oct 03 2020 This book is composed by the papers accepted for
presentation and discussion at The 2019 International Conference on Information Technology & Systems
(ICITS'20), held at the Universidad Distrital Francisco José de Caldas, in Bogotá, Colombia, on 5th to 7th
February 2020. ICIST is a global forum for researchers and practitioners to present and discuss recent findings
and innovations, current trends, professional experiences and challenges of modern information technology
and systems research, together with their technological development and applications. The main topics
covered are: information and knowledge management; organizational models and information systems;
software and systems modelling; software systems, architectures, applications and tools; multimedia systems
and applications; computer networks, mobility and pervasive systems; intelligent and decision support
systems; big data analytics and applications; human–computer interaction; ethics, computers & security;
health informatics; information technologies in education.
Universities as Living Labs for Sustainable Development Feb 25 2020 This book fills an important gap in the
literature, and presents contributions from scientists and researchers working in the field of sustainable
development who have engaged in dynamic approaches to implementing sustainability in higher education. It
is widely known that universities are key players in terms of the implementation and further development of
sustainability, with some having the potential of acting as “living labs” in this rapidly growing field. Yet there
are virtually no publications that explore the living labs concept as it relates to sustainability, and in an
integrated manner. The aims of this book, which is an outcome of the “4th World Symposium on Sustainable
Development at Universities” (WSSD-U-2018), held in Malaysia in 2018, are as follows: i. to document the
experiences of universities from all around the world in curriculum innovation, research, activities and practical
projects as they relate to sustainable development at the university level; ii. to disseminate information, ideas
and experiences acquired in the execution of projects, including successful initiatives and good practice; iii. to
introduce and discuss methodological approaches and projects that seek to integrate the topic of sustainable
development in the curricula of universities; and iv. to promote the scalability of existing and future models
from universities as living labs for sustainable development. The papers are innovative, cross-cutting and
many reflect practice-based experiences, some of which may be replicable elsewhere. Also, this book,
prepared by the Inter-University Sustainable Development Research Programme (IUSDRP) and the World
Sustainable Development Research and Transfer Centre (WSD-RTC), reinforces the role played by universities
as living labs for sustainable development.
The Chemistry of Biofilms and Their Inhibitors Jul 12 2021 This eBook is a collection of articles from a Frontiers
Research Topic. Frontiers Research Topics are very popular trademarks of the Frontiers Journals Series: they
are collections of at least ten articles, all centered on a particular subject. With their unique mix of varied
contributions from Original Research to Review Articles, Frontiers Research Topics unify the most influential
researchers, the latest key findings and historical advances in a hot research area! Find out more on how to
host your own Frontiers Research Topic or contribute to one as an author by contacting the Frontiers Editorial
Office: frontiersin.org/about/contact.
Intelligent Systems and Applications Feb 19 2022 This book presents Proceedings of the 2021 Intelligent
Systems Conference which is a remarkable collection of chapters covering a wider range of topics in areas of
intelligent systems and artificial intelligence and their applications to the real world. The conference attracted
a total of 496 submissions from many academic pioneering researchers, scientists, industrial engineers, and
students from all around the world. These submissions underwent a double-blind peer-review process. Of the
total submissions, 180 submissions have been selected to be included in these proceedings. As we witness
exponential growth of computational intelligence in several directions and use of intelligent systems in

everyday applications, this book is an ideal resource for reporting latest innovations and future of AI. The
chapters include theory and application on all aspects of artificial intelligence, from classical to intelligent
scope. We hope that readers find the book interesting and valuable; it provides the state-of-the-art intelligent
methods and techniques for solving real-world problems along with a vision of the future research.
Organizational Integration of Enterprise Systems and Resources: Advancements and Applications Aug 01 2020
The topic of Enterprise Information Systems (EIS) is having an increasingly relevant strategic impact on global
business and the world economy, and organizations are undergoing hard investments in search of the
rewarding benefits of efficiency and effectiveness that these ranges of solutions promise. Organizational
Integration of Enterprise Systems and Resources: Advancements and Applications show that EIS are at the
same time responsible for tremendous gains in some companies and tremendous losses in others. Therefore,
their adoption should be carefully planned and managed. This title highlights new ways to identify
opportunities and overtake trends and challenges of EIS selection, adoption, and exploitation as it is filled with
models, solutions, tools, and case studies. The book provides researchers, scholars, and professionals with
some of the most advanced research, solutions, and discussions of Enterprise Information Systems design,
implementation, and management.
Operational Research Oct 23 2019 This book gathers selected contributions by top Portuguese and
international researchers in the field of Operations Research, presented at the 19th Congress of APDIO
(Portuguese Association of Operational Research). The papers address a broad range of complex real-world
problems, which are approached using recent theoretical techniques. Of particular interest are the applications
of e.g. linear, nonlinear and mixed-integer programming, multiobjective optimization, metaheuristics and
hybrid heuristics, multicriteria decision analysis, data envelopment analysis, clustering techniques and
decision support systems, in such varied contexts as: supply chain management, scheduling problems,
production management, logistics, energy, finance and healthcare. This conference, organized by APDIO and
held in Aveiro, Portugal in September 2018, offered an ideal opportunity to discuss the latest developments in
this field and to build new bridges between academic researchers and practitioners. Summarizing the
outcomes, this book offers a valuable tool for all researchers, students and practitioners who wish to learn
about the latest trends in this field.
Virtual and Rapid Manufacturing Sep 26 2022 Collection of 120 peer-reviewed papers that were presented at
the 3rd International Conference on Advanced Research in Virtual and Rapid Prototyping, held in Leiria,
Portugal in September 2007. Essential reading for all those working on V&RP, focused on inducing increased
collaboration between industry and academia. In addition to key
EFT et autres techniques énergétiques pour se guérir Sep 21 2019
The Rough Guide to Portugal (Travel Guide eBook) Oct 15 2021 The Rough Guide to Portugal is the ultimate
travel guide to one of the world's most popular holiday destinations. With in-depth coverage to guide you and
stunning photography to inspire you, The Rough Guide to Portugal will ensure you make the most of your time
in Portugal, whether you plan to relax on the Algarve's vast swathes of golden sand, surf the wave-lashed west
coast or hike through the country's unspoilt mountainous interior. Crystal clear maps help you explore Portugal
further, from tracking down fashionable hangouts in Lisbon to discovering the port wine lodges in Porto. Insider
reviews reveal the best places to eat, drink and sleep with something for every budget, whether you plan to
enjoy the country's pousadas by staying in a stunningly converted monastery or castle, gorge on pastéis de
Belém in Lisbon, or sip your way along a wine route in the Alentejo. Make the most of your trip with The Rough
Guide to Portugal.
Redenção e Escatologia. Estudos de Filosofia, Religião, Literatura e Arte na Cultura Portuguesa – VOL. III –
Idade Contemporânea – TOMO 3 Apr 21 2022 O terceiro volume de Redenção e Escatologia contém a
investigação realizada no âmbito de um projeto interdisciplinar sobre os temas da salvação do homem e da
consumação do mundo na cultura portuguesa da contemporaneidade. A reflexão do terceiro tomo destaca o
inconformismo dos nossos escritores com a ordem social e religiosa de uma época de antagonismo e conflito
entre a fé e a ciência, a espiritualidade e a racionalidade, que inclui a denúncia dos males morais da Igreja e
do poder político e inclui a justificação pelas opções do monoteísmo cristão, do politeísmo pagão, do ateísmo,
do deísmo, do agnosticismo ou do panteísmo. Apresenta a importância da linguagem poética na experiência
da espiritualidade, como meio adequado para dizer a relação do homem com Deus, que já não surge de modo
objetivo e evidente, sob as formas dogmáticas de fideísmo ou sob as formas míticas e teosóficas de absoluta
imanência, mas apenas se vislumbra na ausência mistérica de uma silenciosa presença.
Variable Neighborhood Search Jun 30 2020 This volume constitutes the post- conference proceedings of the
7th International Conference on Variable Neighborhood Search, ICVNS 2019, held in Rabat, Morocco, in

October 2019. The 13 full papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 46
submissions. The papers describe recent advances in methods and applications of variable neighborhood
search.
High Value Manufacturing: Advanced Research in Virtual and Rapid Prototyping Jul 24 2022 High Value
Manufacturing is the result of the 6th International Conference on Advanced Research in Virtual and Rapid
Prototyping, held in Leiria, Portugal, October 2013. It contains current contributions to the fi eld of virtual and
rapid prototyping (V&RP) and is also focused on promoting better links between industry and academia. This
volume comprises a collection of more than 110 reviewed papers which cover a wide range of topics, such as
Additive and Nano Manufacturing Technologies, Biomanufacturing, Materials, Rapid Tooling and Manufacturing,
CAD and 3D Data Acquisition Technologies, Simulation and Virtual Environments, and novel applications. High
Value Manufacturing is intended for engineers, designers and manufacturers who are active in the fi elds of
mechanical, industrial and biomedical engineering.
The Science, Etiology and Mechanobiology of Diabetes and its Complications Sep 02 2020 The Science,
Etiology and Mechanobiology of Diabetes and Its Complications presents the most comprehensive synthesis of
contemporary global research on diabetes, covering a novel and unique mechanobiological perspective –
addressing prevention, management and treatment of tissue, organ and body system damage associated with
diabetes and its complications. The book provides a unique approach to communicating diabetes-associated
symptoms and opens avenues for development of novel therapeutic and preventive methods. It offers
descriptive pathophysiology of diabetes and its complications with great emphasis on mechanobiology.
Content coverage also includes management of tissue, organ and body system damage caused by chronic
hyperglycemia. Biologists, life scientists, physicians, pharmacists, biomedical engineers, medical physicists,
biomathematicians and computer scientists who are interested in the state-of-science and current challenges
in the mechanobiology of diabetes should find this book very useful. Likewise, medical researchers in fields
such as endocrinology, cardiovascular medicine, oncology, obesity, the immune system, inflammation and
wound care and others who wish to be updated about the latest achievements in this exciting arena of
research will find that information here. Covers the state-of-knowledge in diabetes research from a
mechanobiological perspective, including cell death and (neural, connective, adipose, vascular, renal etc.)
tissue damage cascades and healing processes Describes state-of-the-art technology in prevention, diagnosis,
prognosis and treatment of tissue, organ and body system damage caused by chronic hyperglycemia and
diabetes Explores emerging research directions and future technology trends in the field of diabetes
prevention and care, including common complications of diabetes (foot ulcers and amputation, peripheral
neuropathy, retinal damage, renal damage, vascular and cardiac damage, connective tissue damage etc.) at
the early stage of research and development in academia and industry
High Value Manufacturing: Advanced Research in Virtual and Rapid Prototyping Jun 23 2022 High Value
Manufacturing is the result of the 6th International Conference on Advanced Research in Virtual and Rapid
Prototyping, held in Leiria, Portugal, October 2013. It contains current contributions to the field of virtual and
rapid prototyping (V&RP) and is also focused on promoting better links between industry and academia. This
volume
Analysis and Design of Geotechnical Structures Sep 14 2021 Analysis and design of geotechnical structures
combines, in a single endeavor, a textbook to assist students in understanding the behavior of the main
geotechnical works and a guide for practising geotechnical engineers, designers, and consultants. The subjects
are treated in line with limit state design, which underpins the Eurocodes and most North America design
codes. Instructors and students will value innovative approaches to numerous issues refined by the experience
of the author in teaching generations of enthusiastic students. Professionals will gain from its comprehensive
treatment of the topics covered in each chapter, supplemented by a plethora of informative material used by
consultants and designers. For the benefit of both academics and professionals, conceptual exercises and
practical geotechnical design problems are proposed at the end of most chapters. A final annex includes
detailed resolutions of the exercises and problems.
The Role of Glycosylation in Health and Disease Apr 09 2021 Glycobiology is an emerging field of studying
glycans (sugars) and glycoconjugates that are essentially involved in almost all biological processes, from finetuning glycoprotein function to protein-protein interactions, signaling, immune response, host-pathogen
interactions, etc. However, due to structural complexity of glycans and analytical challenges this exciting field
was lagging behind other areas of biology. With technological advancements growing number of glycans’
functions are being discovered and the study of glycans is becoming a cutting-edge discipline in basic and
clinical research. Despite recent developments in glycobiology field, many aspects of glycosylation process still

remain unknown, both in a healthy human organism and in pathological states. Human glycome is dynamic
and changes with physiological triggers, immune challenges and disease. Atypical glycosylation is
consequently a subject of disease biomarker research, and a target for therapeutic interventions. On the other
hand, properties of glycosylated biotherapeutics are predominantly determined by their glycans. The Role of
Glycosylation in Health and Disease provides a comprehensive overview of types and functions of glycans in a
healthy human organism as well as their role in pathophysiology of different diseases and efficiency of
glycosylated biotherapeutics. Written by the experts in the field, this book aims to bring glycobiology field
closer to students, researchers in life sciences and professionals in biopharmaceutical industry.
Manual on the Human Rights to Safe Drinking Water and Sanitation for Practitioners Jun 18 2019 The Manual
highlights the human rights principles and criteria in relation to drinking water and sanitation. It explains the
international legal obligations in terms of operational policies and practice that will support the progressive
realisation of universal access. The Manual introduces a human rights perspective that will add value to
informed decision making in the daily routine of operators, managers and regulators. It also encourages its
readership to engage actively in national dialogues where the human rights to safe drinking water and
sanitation are translated into national and local policies, laws and regulations. Creating such an enabling
environment is, in fact, only the first step in the process towards progressive realisation. Allocation of roles and
responsibilities is the next step, in an updated institutional and operational set up that helps apply a human
rights lens to the process of reviewing and revising the essential functions of operators, service providers and
regulators.
Sensory Analysis for the Development of Meat Products Dec 05 2020 Sensory Analysis for the Development of
Meat Products: Methodological Aspects and Practical Applications highlights the application of sensory analysis
in the development of meat products. It presents the background and historical aspects of sensory evaluation
on the characterization and development of meat products. Divided into two sections, the book discusses
fundamental concepts, methodological approaches, statistical analysis, innovative methods, and presents case
studies using these approaches. Chapter include definitions, applications, literature reviews, recent
developments, methods and end of chapter glossaries. Researchers in sensory analysis and meat processing,
as well as new product developers, will benefit from this comprehensive resource on the topics discussed.
Discusses the use of sensory analysis as a tool for the development of meat products Explores
characterization, quality, processing, new ingredients, shelf life, consumer studies, and the health aspects of
meat products, with a special focus on sensory attributes Contains case studies that highlight sensory
approaches and methods in the context of meat products
Handbook of Research on Business Models in Modern Competitive Scenarios Jan 26 2020 Business models are
regarded as a main emerging topic in the management area for opportune science-driven practical
conceptions and applications. They represent how organizations are proposed and planned, as well as how
they establish a market and social relations, manage strategic resources, and make decisions. However,
companies must produce new solutions for strategic sustainability, performance measurement, and overall
managerial conditions for these business models to be implemented effectively. The Handbook of Research on
Business Models in Modern Competitive Scenarios depicts how business models contribute to strategic
competition in this new era of technological and social changes as well as how they are conceptualized,
studied, designed, implemented, and in the end, how they can be improved. Featuring research on topics such
as creating shared value, global scenarios, and organizational intelligence, this book provides pivotal
information for scientific researchers, business decision makers, strategic planners, consultants, managers,
and academicians.
What Women Want Feb 07 2021 The author of Why We Buy reports on the growing importance of women in
everybody's marketplace--what makes a package, product, space, or service "female friendly." He offers a tour
of the world's marketplace--with shrewd observations and practical applications to help everybody adapt to the
new realities. Underhill examines how a woman's role as homemaker has evolved into homeowner; how the
home gym and home office are linked to the women's health movement and home-based businesses; why the
refrigerator has trumped the stove as the crucial appliance; why some malls are succeeding while others fail.
"The point is," writes Underhill, "while men were busy doing other things, women were becoming a major
social, cultural, and economic force." And, as he warns, no business can afford to ignore their power and
presence--From publisher description.
Suicide Dec 25 2019 The occurrence of suicide often startles those who knew the involved individual. The
public often cannot believe that the person who committed suicide could have engaged in such a seemingly
irrational and extreme act. Similarly, health agencies often find themselves at a loss as to what strategies or

policies might be employed to stem the seemingly constant flow of suicide. This book carefully addresses
sociological, psychological, and physiological factors that contribute to suicide. It also presents strategies that
might be employed to reduce suicide by way of public policies, psychotherapeutic strategies, and
neurophysiological interventions.
Green Design, Materials and Manufacturing Processes Mar 20 2022 The rise of manufacturing intelligence is
fuelling innovation in processes and products concerning a low environmental impact over the product's
lifecycle. Sustainable intelligent manufacturing is regarded as a manufacturing paradigm for the 21st century,
in the move towards the next generation of manufacturing and processing technologies. The manufacturing
industry has reached a turning point in its evolution and new business opportunities are emerging. With
sustainable development arises the immense challenge of combining innovative ideas regarding design,
materials and products with non-pol.
Proceedings of the Iberian Meeting on Rheology (IBEREO 2019) Oct 27 2022 This book presents the
proceedings of IBEREO 2019. This conference addresses the most recent trends in rheology with a special
emphasis on both basic science and industrial applications. Papers presented cover different perspectives, like
experimental, theoretical and numerical. Topics include Microfluidics and microrheology, Food, Cosmetics and
Pharmaceutical Products; Suspensions and Colloids; Rheometry and Experimental Methods; and Polymers and
Biopolymers.
Bioclimatic Architecture in Warm Climates Jul 20 2019 This book provides a comprehensive, hands-on
approach to bioclimatic building design in Africa. Bioclimatic design is at the core of urban sustainability, and is
a critical issue in Africa, where “imported” building typologies are being used at an increasing pace,
disregarding the local context and consequently causing damage to the environment, to the economy, and to
the culture itself. This book provides a concise set of sustainable design guidelines to be applied in both new
buildings and the refurbishment of old buildings, and integrates bioclimatic design strategies with other
sustainability issues such as: cultural aspects, affordability, and urban planning. Chapters are fully illustrated
with photographs and drawings and include best-practice examples and strategies making it accessible to
engineers, architects, students and a broad range of professionals in the building industry. Encompasses all
climatic regions in Africa; Integrates bioclimatic design strategies with other sustainability issues; Discusses
new design to refurbishment, from urban to rural, including office buildings, residential, tourism, social housing
and self building.
Handbook of Research on Assertiveness, Clarity, and Positivity in Health Literacy Mar 28 2020 Health literacy
in practice requires the development of techniques that ensure that the patient can better access information,
understand its content, know how to use this information, and make better health decisions. If the patient
makes better health decisions, there are immediate reflexes in health outcomes. The aim is to develop an
approach based on the commitment and creation of an atmosphere of trust that reduces uncertainty, anxiety,
and embarrassment based on a process of assertive, clear, and positive communication (ACP model). The
Handbook of Research on Assertiveness, Clarity, and Positivity in Health Literacy brings the consolidation of
knowledge, strategies, and techniques to improve health literacy. This book discusses the importance of
making sound health decisions: decisions that can save lives, prevent premature deaths, avoid hospitalizations
and abusive resources to medical emergencies, and improve overall health outcomes for the individual, family,
community, and society. Covering topics such as dietary guidance, health behavior change models, and
medication reconciliation, this resource has theoretical and practical aspects essential to health information
libraries, hospitals, clinics, health centers, health schools, patient associations, health professionals, medical
students, researchers, professors, and academicians.
Robotics Software Design and Engineering Aug 13 2021 Robotics Software Design and Engineering is an
edited volume on robotics. Chapters cover such topics as cognitive robotics systems, artificial intelligence,
force feedback, autonomous driving embedded systems, multi-robot systems, a robot software framework for
Real-time Control systems, and Industry 4.0. Also discussed are humanoid robots, aerial and work vehicles,
and robot manipulators.
Portugal in the European Union May 30 2020 This book examines the involvement of Portugal in the European
integration process since the country signed the Accession Treaty in 1985. The volume elicits how Portugal has
grasped opportunities and challenges emanating from its participation in the institutional, regulatory and
political frameworks of the European Union (EU), as these have become more intricate as well as intrusive. It
scrutinizes the adjustments and transformations that have taken place in Portuguese society, politics and
economics as well as in the country’s international relations, as engendered by its increasing enmeshment in
the Community-building dynamics. It is divided into three main parts: • Part I focuses on the major changes

within the domestic arena, notably on the political, economic and social fronts; • Part II addresses the
adjustments that the Portuguese leadership had to make in order to secure the country's participation in key
common policies and strategies; • Part III is centred on foreign policy and assesses and discusses the impact
upon Portugal’s international relations. This book will be of interest to students and scholars of European
politics, EU studies, comparative politics and those with a strong interest in Portugal.
Nos rastros de Foucault Dec 17 2021 A obra objetiva tensionar os conceitos-ferramentas de Michel Foucault a
partir de inquietações que visam esquadrinhar as formações discursivas, penetrar nas relações de poder e
conduzir, regular e produzir subjetividades. Destarte, os sujeitos, as instituições e as práticas compõem o
escopo analítico das discussões a serem travadas nesta obra.
Handbook of Coffee Processing By-Products Jun 11 2021 Handbook of Coffee Processing By-Products:
Sustainable Applications presents alternative and sustainable solutions for coffee processing by-products and
specifies their industrial potential, both as a source for the recovery of bioactive compounds and their
reutilization in the pharmaceutical, biotechnological, food, biotechnology, and cosmetic industries, also
covering environmental and agronomic applications. This book addresses key topics specific to sustainable
management in the coffee industry, placing an emphasis on integrated solutions for the valorization and
upgrade of coffee processing by-products, biorefinery, and different techniques for the separation, extraction,
recovery and formulation of polyphenols. Specifies potential for the use of by-products as a source for the
recovery of bioactive compounds and their reutilization in the pharmaceutical, biotechnological, food,
biotechnology and cosmetic industries Places emphasis on integrated solutions for the valorization and
upgrade of coffee processing by-products, biorefinery, and different techniques for the separation, extraction,
recovery and formulation of polyphenols
Technological Applications of Nanomaterials May 10 2021 This book contains an overview of novel synthesis,
characterization, and applications of nanomaterials. Based on an extensive state-of-the-art literature survey
and results obtained from researches during the past years, this book presents techniques and special
applications of classical and modern nanomaterials. This book reviews different nanomaterials, from the
synthesis and characterization of diverse materials to modern applications such as viral detection,
hyperthermia, thermoelectric, nano-coatings, electrochromic, pigments, among others. This book is aimed at
students, researchers, and engineers who seek general scientific knowledge about nanomaterials with an
application-oriented approach.
China and Angola Mar 08 2021 Despite the escalation of co-operation between China and Angola and the
explosion of interest in China's broader engagement with Africa, the terms and implications of the ChinaAngola partnership remain unclear. This illuminating books reveals all.
Green Design, Materials and Manufacturing Processes May 22 2022 The rise of manufacturing intelligence is
fuelling innovation in processes and products concerning a low environmental impact over the product’s
lifecycle. Sustainable intelligent manufacturing is regarded as a manufacturing paradigm for the 21st century,
in the move towards the next generation of manufacturing and processing technologies. The manufacturing
industry has reached a turning point in its evolution and new business opportunities are emerging. With
sustainable development arises the immense challenge of combining innovative ideas regarding design,
materials and products with non-polluting processes and technologies, conserving energy and other natural
resources. On the other hand, sustainability has become a key concern for government policies, businesses
and the general public. Model cities are embracing novel ecosystems, combining environmental, social and
economic issues in more inclusive and integrated frameworks. Green Design, Materials and Manufacturing
Processes includes essential research in the field of sustainable intelligent manufacturing and related topics,
making a significant contribution to further development of these fields. The volume contains reviewed papers
presented at the 2nd International Conference on Sustainable Intelligent Manufacturing, conjointly organized
by the Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, and the Faculty
of Architecture, Technical University of Lisbon, both in Portugal. This event was held at the facilities of the
Faculty of Architecture, Lisbon, from June 26 to June 29, 2013. A wide range of topics is covered, such as Eco
Design and Innovation, Energy Efficiency, Green and Smart Manufacturing, Green Transportation, Life-Cycle
Engineering, Renewable Energy Technologies, Reuse and Recycling Techniques, Smart Design, Smart
Materials, Sustainable Business Models and Sustainable Construction. Green Design, Materials and
Manufacturing Processes is intended for engineers, architects, designers, economists and manufacturers who
are actively engaged in the advancement of science and technology regarding key sustainability issues,
leading to more suitable, efficient and sustainable products, materials and processes.
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